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BRAND STYLE GUIDE

FAST FACTS BY THE NUMBERS

2013
The year WooBamboo launched.

60+
The number of countries you can find
WooBamboo products in globally.

20,000+
The number of stores our products are
located in all around the world!

8,000,000+
How many plastic toothbrushes are
NOT in landfills all thanks to our incredible
eco-friendly bamboo toothbrushes.

7,899,136,009’ish
How many humans have the ability to change
the world for the better.
(By the way - That’s everyone, like, on Earth!)
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THE
LEGEND
OF
WOO
Our Story & Our Founders
WooBamboo is the brain-child of 3 friends that found themselves all equally concerned
about the future of our planet Earth. (Because, let’s be honest, it is concern-worthy.) So
together, after a year of planning and development, Steve Hyde, Christopher Fous, and
Thomas Burt launched WooBamboo. On Earth Day of 2013 they opened the doors and
started sharing the vision and selling the toothbrush that started it all.

Now, in just over 6 years, WooBamboo’s line of unique oral care products
encompasses more than 15 innovative products ranging from the original bamboo
toothbrush to biodegradble silk floss, and so much more. We can now be found in over
20,000 stores in more than 60 countries spanning the globe. Not bad for a start-up
company run by 3 dudes. right?!
So far, well over EIGHT MILLION plastic toothbrushes have been replaced with bamboo.

And to think; this is only the beginning...

CO-FOUNDER + ADVISOR

CO-FOUNDER + CEO

THOMAS BURT

STEPHEN HYDE

CO-FOUNDER

CHRISTOPHER FOUS
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WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO
As citizens of the world, it’s up to us to make the small steps toward
change. We vote with our wallets, as every dollar you spend is a vote cast
toward how you want the world to be.

So, how do you want the world to be?

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

We know our products aren’t going
to save the world. They can, however,
remind us every day that we have made
one small decision toward a cleaner
planet and that can inspire us all to
make more. Through innovation,
inspiration, and positivity – our mission
is to change the world, one healthy
smile at a time because bamboo’s
hot and plastic’s not!

We are not an oral care company.
Toothbrushesdon’t keep us up at night.
We don’t daydream about floss. We
are, however, completely obsessed
with the idea of inspiring the world.
That makes us an inspiration
company. We want to inspire people
everyday to be more natural, more
sustainable, more positive, and
just overall more eco on it.

Innovate. Inspire.

Change the world.

MAKING OUR MARK
Treatment of WooBamboo Logo

The logo is only to appear in the following 4 formats.
Never any variations that differ from the examples below.
When using the name WooBamboo in plain text form make sure the “W” and the “B” are
both capitalized. If used in the middle of a sentence do not include the exclamation point.

SQUARE

LONG

SQUARE

LONG

with tagline

with tagline

no tagline

no tagline

Note: We prefer the use of our logo on a DARK background whenever possible!

Whatever you do, please don’t...
CHANGE COLORS

STRETCH OR PINCH

Do not edit or change the
brand colors within the logo
files provided by the WooBamboo
Team under any circumstance.

Original logo files can
be provided directly to you
through WooBamboo’s
Creative Team.

USE SINGLE BRAND COLOR
Unless required to use
in single process black or
white, do not showcase in
a single brand color.

DO NOT ADD TO OR EDIT THE TAGLINE.
If you’re an Amenity Industry client, please request the Amenity Logos set from our Creative Team.
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COLORING OUTSIDE THE LINES
The Color Palette of WooBamboo

One of WooBamboo’s primary features is our unique color palette
that sets us apart from other oral care companies. We take great pride
in being fun and wild, but also wildly educational on all things eco.

PRIMARY BRAND COLORS

LIME

NAVY

AQUA

BLACK

Hex #bad630
Pantone 3507 C

Hex #213d5c
Pantone 2380 C

Hex #009ed7
Pantone 2925 C

Hex #f f f f f f
Pantone Black 6C
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SECONDAY BRAND COLORS
When it comes to carrying the WooBamboo brand across multiple channels,
please feel free to use any of the colors from the grid below! This is a good
guide to reference when looking for cohesiveness throughout a project.
#000000

BRAND COLOR:

BRAND COLOR:

#dbe135

#444444

#2ac5f4

#1f4f7d

BRAND COLOR:

BRAND COLOR:

#9bdbf1

#3c6ea1

#8cbd3f

BLACK

AQUA

NAVY

LIME
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WHAT YOU SAY...
The Language of WooBamboo

How we speak both internally and externally is one of our greatest assets!
(Besides being, without-a-doubt the coolest oral care brand you’ve ever run across.)
We take our language very seriously, by not taking it too seriously at all
Unless we really have to. So let’s take a look at how we speak...

1. Keep it casual & friendly!
We love our customers, our brokers, and well, basically everyone - Therefore, we talk
to them like our friends and family. Our casual lingo reflects our personality and people
expect a WooCrew member to speak/write in this way.

Dope

Stoked

Totally

2. You gotta’ stay positive...

Yep!

Freakin’

Woo, Baby!

Shook

No matter how bleak the outcome is, the WooCrew is always able to spin it into
a positive! We understand everything isn’t always happy-go-lucky, we aim to bring
the positive vibes no matter what.

Request access to approved verbiage & written FAQs content from your WooBamboo contact!

3. We’re not an oral care company! (Shocking; we know.)
WooBamboo is not a toothbrush company, a floss distibutor, or even a toothpaste
wholesaler. Our company is in the inspiration business. Our goal is to inspire individuals
and fellow humans (Or extra-terrestrials, why not) to take action in the fight against evergrowing landfills and the overwhelming monster that is the plastics industry.

Because the only way we win - is together.

VERBIAGE WE OWN
WooBamboo!®

Plastic, negative.TM

Dentist Approved. Mother Nature Recommended.®
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... AND HOWOurYOU
SAY
IT
Brand Typography
HEADLINES
RALEWAY EXTRABOLD

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
SUBHEADERS & FEATURES
VIVA BEAUTIFUL

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcde fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
RALEWAY SEMIBOLD

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
OSWALD MEDIUM

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
BODY COPY
RALEWAY REGULAR

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
NUMERALS
MONTSERRAT

(Whichever weight matches surrounding Raleway text.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

PICTURE THIS PART I

Brand Imagery - Backgrounds & Textures
WooBamboo was built in the concrete jungle by modern people that love the art that
surrounds them. This is mirrored in so much of the brand’s imagery. A little nature,
a splash of graffiti and gradients, bricks, but also some greenery... It’s all about finding the
right balance between the two - Concrete. And Jungle.

If you’re interested in using any of the imagery above in coorelation with WooBamboo
marketing materials, please don’t hesitate to contact design@woobamboo.com.
A DropBox link may also be provided for access to Marketing Assets.
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PICTURE THIS PART II

Brand Imagery - People & Products

Ok - So we know we have incredible products, an incredible vision, and a seriously
savy WooCrew, but how do we show the rest of the world all of that?
Stunning, vibrant imagery that showcases each of those things
seems like a good way.

DO’S
↓• Do - Embrace models of all shapes, sizes, colors,
and walks of life! Because, at the end of the day.
absolutely everyone deserves a beautiful
smile and a healthy mouth!
↓• Do - Use only clear, crisp, high-quality
imagery where the subject is in focus.
↓• Do - Highlight the product and focus
on bright, shining, toothy smiles!

DONT’S
↓• Don’t - Over edit! Sure, some simple
lighting fixes or a quick pimple cover
is encouraged, but we’re in love with
the real, fun human beings that use
our products - let’s show ‘em off!
↓• Don’t - Use pixelated, blurry, or
low-quality imagery.
↓• Don’t - Mess with the panda! His name
is Woo and he’s our mascot. He’s into
breakdancing, hypno-tech music, and
eating bamboo. (Non-Moso of course!)

If you’re interested in using any of the imagery above in coorelation with WooBamboo
marketing materials, please don’t hesitate to contact design@woobamboo.com.
A DropBox link may also be provided for access to Marketing Assets.
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TOTALLY ICONIC

Iconography & Additional Graphic Use
CERTIFICATION

WooBamboo is proud to be the first ever Certified Plastic Negative
Oral Care Brand in the world! As of November 2021, every single
WooBamboo SKU will qualify as a Certified Plastic Negative Product!
Feel free to utilize the certification badge in conjuction with graphics
pertaining to WooBamboo products. Do not alter these graphics in
any fashion.

ABOUT OUR BRAND

The About Our Brand icon set showcases all of the ingredient
/manufacturing attributes we pride ourselves on here at
WooBamboo... These icons can be used across packaging,
signage, and in presentations where they fit.
Full color as wel as single brand color versions are available.

PEACE. LOVE. PLANET.

The Peace-Love-Planet icon set sums up so much of what
WooBamboo stands for. It’s the perfect graphic to end a thought
or use in coupling with the logo. There’s always room for more
peace and love!
Use in any brand color, primary or secondary.
Do not alter orderof icons.

WOO the PANDA

Our mascot Woo! Now in fun-size! This icons true purpose is simply
to bring the smiles. Share him liberally.
Do not invert or alter colors.
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THANK
YOU!
We love you #WooNation
If you are having trouble with anything in this guide, are
missing brand elements that you require, or are unsure
if your communication best represents the WooBamboo brand,
please contact design@woobamboo.com.

Information regarding our products and ordering can
be found online at woobamboo.com.
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VISIT

3106 Del Prado Blvd. S.
Unit #308
Cape Coral, FL, USA 33904
RING

Local
239-217-3500
Toll-Free 855-966-2262
WRITE

smiles@woobamboo.com

www.woobamboo.com

